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The Nouse York Pub Guide 2014
There are literally hundreds of different pubs in York. Here we pick out ten of the best to visit
during your time at the University

By Jamie Summers, Sports Editor (2013/14)
Wednesday 13 August 2014

York is home to some cracking traditional pubs,
including Trembling Madness on Stonegate.
Image: Jeff Alworth

York is a fantastic city and a great place to live, as you’ll quickly learn being here. One of the best things
about it, without a doubt, is its pub scene. It’s an often recited fact that there’s more pubs in York than
there are days of the year – so get it on your bucket list that you’ve got to try out each and every one
during your three years here.

If spending your time in the company of sweaty, pissed-up clubbers whilst listening to Avicii’s latest hit
isn’t your idea of a good time, then there’s a metric tonne of different places to go out in these parts.
Here, we take a look at ten of the best…

On a serious note, there is an alcohol exclusion zone within the City Walls of York nowadays, so don’t
drink alcohol in the streets. It’s worth adding as well not to take this as a definitive list. There are literally
hundreds of pubs in York that are brilliant, and they’re all worth visiting at some stage.

Either way, there’s no doubt that there’s few places better than York to grab a pint and some grub. We do
things proper up North.

14 Aug ’14 at 12:35 am
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You missed out The Habit! Favourite pub in the city x
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The Lizard King

What about the deramore?

Sad Third Year

YOU’RE GIVING AWAY ALL THE SECRETS!

Nooooooooooooooooooooooooo, now we’ll never be able to get a seat :,(

Johnny

There’s still one place you haven’t mentioned which will remain concealed from freshers.

Johnny

The Deramore is crap.
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